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Abstract The purpose of this paper was to give an information review of some higher plants as: Allium cepa, Tradescantia genus, Vicia
faba, Pisum sativum, Zea mays, Nicotiana tabacum, Lycopersicon esculentum, Lemna minor, etc., which can be properly used as bioindicators for assessing and predicting pollution toxicity and environmental changes in Albania. Plants, apart their structure and
metabolic priorities, can give essential information and data about the potential toxicity of substances, even when exposed in short term
and low concentrations. They offer advantages against animals as bioindicators, because of the low cultivation cost, easier maintenance,
ethically and esthetically acceptable handle. The plant assays can: be carried out under a wide range of environmental conditions, give
access to the cito/genotoxic potential of known/unknown simple substances or even complex mixtures (present in water, soil and air) and
have shown correlations with cytogenetic assays in mammals. In many sensitive species chemicals induce specific morphological and
phyiological changes. Sometimes the same plant species may act as both indicator and accumulator for a special pollutant. Plants are
direct recipients of agro-toxics and therefore important material for environmental monitoring of places affected by such pollutants. All
above mentioned higher plants are part of Albanian wild and cultivated vegetation, so as a conclusion plant toxicity screening methods
can provide a new approach, potentially applicable in Albania as a developing country, where chemical pollution monitoring is really
expensive. Additionally simple plant bio-tests can be included in Albanian curricula.
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1. Introduction
Natural ecosystems are going to be imbalanced by the environmental pollution all around the world. The health and
quality of biota is directly affected by the increasing discharge of different kind of pollutants into the environment. Adverse
ecological effects from environmental pollutants occur at all levels of biological organization. The effects can be global or
local, temporary or permanent, acute or chronic. The most serious effects involve loss in production, changes in growth,
development and/or behavior, altered diversity or community structure, changes in system processes (such as nutrient
cycling), and losses of valuable species. These ecological losses in turn may be economically, esthetically or socially
important. (Wolska et al., 2008). The pollutants cause toxic impact on the biocenosis having toxins directly by the biotope
or eating food which has accumulated toxins, and as a consequence mutagenic developing changes at cellular level.
Different tests have been designed for evaluating the potential of adverse ecological impact. Understanding how these
tests can be used to prevent environmental problems caused by pollutants is the basis for ecological risk assessment
research.
Genotoxic and mutagenic effects have shown to be the most worrying, due to pollutants capacity to induce genetic
damage, which can lead to several health problems and also affect future generations, because these alterations can be
inheritable (Ribeiro, 2006). That is the reason why the necessity to identify compounds that react with DNA in order to
assure the environmental quality has led to the development of several genotoxicity and mutagenicity assays in a wide
range of organisms.
The use of living organisms (fish, algae, etc.) to screen pollution degree mainly in water environment, started in the
middle of last century. At late 1970s, firstly in the USA and after that in Western Europe, standard rapid ecotoxicological
tests developed significally according to ISO, OECD standards (Girling et al., 2000; Blaise & Ferard, 2005; Wadhia et al.,
2007). Toxicological monitoring of ecosystems totally fullfil chemical monitoring and gives preleminary allert in cases of
danger, limiting or eliminating negative influences on the biota (UN/ECE, 2000; OECD, 2000; ISO/CD, 2001; Wolska et
al., 2007; EPA, 2007; ISO, 2012).
Plants can successfully be used as bioassays of the level and type of air, soil and water pollution (Nilan, 1978; Cole
& Smith, 1984; Kristen, 1997). There are a lot of advantages of the plant test systems which relate to: reproductive
nature, possibility to be applied in vivo, in vitro and in situ; method standardization in controlled laboratory conditions, not
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requiring high volume samples, previous extraction or isolation procedure, ethically appropriate compared to animal tests
and low cost, especially for developing countries as Albania. In addition to these advantages, the major plant test
systems exhibit numerous genetic and chromosome changes for determining the effects of mutagens. This feature is due
to the possibility of assessing several genetic endpoints, which range from point mutations to chromosome aberrations
(CA) in cells of different organs and tissues, such as leaves, roots and pollen (Grant, 1994). Some of these mutations
have not yet been detected in other non mammalian and mammalian test systems, but probably occur in the human
organism.
The purpose of this paper was to give an information review of some higher plants as: Allium cepa L., Tradescantia
genus, Vicia faba L., Pisum sativum L., Zea mays L., Nicotiana tabacum L., Lycopersicon esculentum Mill., Lemna minor
L., etc., which can be properly used as bio-indicators for assessing and predicting pollution toxicity and environmental
changes in Albania.
2. Review of some plant bio tests
2.1 Allium test
The use of Allium cepa L. (2n=16) as a test system was introduced by Levan showing disturbances in the mitotic spindle
due to the use of colchicines, and several chromosome aberration types in meristematic root cells induced by different
solutions of organic salts (Levan, 1938, 1945).
Allium test has many advantages, compared to other organisms: the plant material is easy to be provided, to store
and to handle; the method is standardized in environmental monitoring and toxicity screening for drinking, natural (river
and lake) waters, waste water, etc.; the possibility to expose the test organism directly to complex mixtures without
previous treatment of the test sample; the presence of important enzymes, necessary for the activation of some
promutagen; the combination of two test targets, as: toxicity by growth inhibition and mutagenity by chromosome
aberrations types and frequency; the low cost of experimentally design; the compatibility with a test battery composed of
prokaryotes and/or other eukaryotes, etc., (Waters & Auletta, 1981; Fiskesjö, 1985; Smaka-Kincl et al. 1996; Radiü et al.,
2010). Protocols have been given for using root tips from either bulbs or seeds of Allium cepa (Grant, 1982a).
The test has been modified, becoming technically more appropriate for the assessment of chemicals. The first
adaptations of the A. cepa test were made by Fiskesjö (1985), making it applicable for environmental monitoring:
evaluation of known and unknown, soluble and insoluble compounds in water and the assessment of complex mixture
effects. Rank and Nielsen (1993) proposed new modifications to the test, making it even more efficient to analyze
complex mixtures. However, all the modifications proposed by the authors were related to the evaluation of CA, which
detects potentially genotoxic agents. Ma et al. (1978) proposed Allium test for micronuclei (MN) in root cells exposed to
environmental pollutants. The analysis of CA in A. cepa has shown to be more efficient for investigating the action
mechanisms of pollutants on DNA. (Leme et al., 2008). The International Programme on Plant Bioassays (IPPB) has
acknowledged, standardized and validated Allium test for monitoring and testing of environment polluters.
The A. cepa test enables the assessment of different cytological and genetic categories, as: Mitotic Index, Phase
Index, chromosome aberrations, nuclear abnormalities and micronucleus.
The decrease of MI can be considered capable to estimate the presence of cytotoxic agents in the environment and
the respective pollution levels (Smaka-Kincl et al., 1996). MIs higher than the negative control (usually filtered drinking
water) are results of an increase in cell division, which can be harmful to the cells, leading to a disordered cell
proliferation and even to the formation of tumor tissues.(Hoshina et al., 2002).
Rank and Nielsen (1993) proposed the analysis of abnormalities only in anaphase and telophase. test in order to
facilitate CA analysis for scientists who do not work in the cytology area. Anyway, the analysis of the different CA types,
in all phases of the cell cycle permits a better investigation of clastogenic (chromosome bridges and breaks) and
aneugenic (chromosome losses, delays, adherence, multipolarity and c-metaphases) effects on the DNA (Bolle et al.,
2004).
Nuclear abnormalities (NA) evaluation, recently introduced, has shown to be a sensitive analysis, to investigate more
accurately the relation of pollutant effects on the DNA. The presence of lobulated nuclei and polynuclear cells can
indicate a cell death process; because these abnormalities are not observed in the next generation of A. cepa roots
(Leme et al., 2008).
Developed by Schmid, (1975), micronucleus A. cepa in vivo and in vitro test (MN), is considered the most simple,
cheap, rapid and effective method to analyze the mutagenic effect caused by chemicals. It results from damages in the
parental cells, which can, easily observed in daughter cells in a reduced size compared to the main nucleus (Ribeiro,
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2006). Since A. cepa presents a symmetric karyotype, with large and few chromosomes (2n = 16), MN size can be an
effective parameter to assess the clastogenic (resulting from chromosome break) and aneugenic (resulting from
chromosome loss) effects (Ma e t al., 1995; Cotelle et al., 1999; Ferreti et al., 2007; Leme et al., 2008).
The A. cepa test has been employed to detect the presence and the quantification of many environmental pollutants
(present in air, soil, fresh and sea waters), such as: heavy metals, different effluents by natural processes and human
activities (metal mining, metallurgical, chemical, textile, tannery, tourism industries, oil refinery, transport emissions,
disposal of different kind wastes without previous treatments, pesticides, herbicides, organic wastes as fertilizer, drinking
water disinfectants, detergents, etc., (Fiskesjö, 1988; Liu et al., 1995; Boorman, 1999; Cabrera & Rodriguez, 1999;
Cotelle et al., 1999; Dovgaliuk et al., 2001; Chandra et al., 2004; Chandra et al., 2005; Palacio et al., 2005; Srivastava et
al., 2005; Ferreti et al., 2008; Yildiz & Arikan, 2008; Souza et al., 2009; Srivastava & Mishra, 2009).
Other species of Allium genus (A. sativum, A. cepa var. proliferum and ascalonicum, A. carinatum and A. fistulosum)
have also been used but to a much lesser extent (Grant, 1982a; Glasenþnik, et al., 2004; Vetayasuporn, 2006; Meng et
al., 2007; Liu et al., 2009).
2.2 Tradescantia assays
The genus Tradescantia belongs to the Commelinaceae family and comprises about 500 species. A wealth of basic
genetic and developmental information available on Tradescantia plants provides a solid framework in support of their
use as biomonitors in environmental genotoxicity assays (Ma and Grant, 1982). The most frequently used clone for
genotoxicity studies is #4430, which is a hybrid between Tradescantia hirsutiflora and Tradescantia subacaulis. Two
assays, which are considered ideal for in situ monitoring and testing of airborne and aqueous mutagenic agents, are the
Tradescantia stamen hair assay for mutations and the Tradescantia micronucleus assay for chromosome aberrations.
Both assays can be used for in vivo and in vitro testing (Ma et al., 1985; Grant, 1994). Additionally, the Tradescantia
assays have proven to be suitable for studies on synergism between chemicals and between chemicals and other
genotoxic agents, such as radiation - a valuable property for the assessment of genotoxic risks in complex environmental
situations (Shima and Ichikawa, 1995).
The Tradescantia micronucleus (Trad-MCN) test is based on the formation of micronuclei, resulting from
chromosome breakage in the meiotic pollen mother cells of Tradescantia inflorescences (Mišík et al., 2010). This
bioassay was originally developed as a test system for the gaseous mutagen 1,2-dibromoethane (Ma et al., 1978). Since
then, it has been applied in many studies to screen the mutagenic effects of chemicals, wastewater, surface water,
contaminated soil, leachates, radiation etc., mostly under laboratory conditions (Ma, 1995; Rodrigues et al., 1997; Grant,
1998; Cabrera & Rodriguez, 1999, Cotelle et al., 1999). The bioassay has also been employed for in situ monitoring
studies of air pollutants emitted, by: waste incinerators, disposal sites (Sadowska et al., 1994; Ma et al., 1996; Fomin and
Hafner, 1998) and urban traffic (Monarca et al., 1999; Guimarães et al., 2000; Isidori et al., 2003). As a consequence of
its features, Tradescantia was proposed for indoor pollution monitoring. Several studies have assessed the sensitivity of
the Trad-MCN assay for the low level of contaminants normally present in home environments, as: air fresheners,
tobacco smoke, p-dichlorobenzene (moth balls) and other insecticides listed for domestic use (Harris and Ma, 1983; Ma
and Harris, 1987a; Ma and Harris, 1987b; Ma et al., 1983).
The Tradescantia stamen-hair mutation assay (Trad-SHM) is a point mutation (mitotic) assay, in which expression of
the heterozygous dominant blue character of the stamen hair cells is prevented, resulting in the appearance of the
recessive pink color (Mericle and Mericle, 1971; Emmerling-Thomson and Nawrocky, 1982). In this assay, full growth of
the hair was considered as equivalent to colony formation and stunted hairs. In addition to mutation (color change) being
used as an endpoint, genotoxic changes such as the expression of giant, twin or triplet cells, branching of the hair and
other growth anomalies were recorded along with loss of reproductive integrity as indicators of genotoxicity (Nayar and
Sparrow, 1967). Pink mutation as well as loss of reproductive integrity in the stamen hairs of several species and hybrids
of Tradescantia (Ichikawa and Sparrow, 1969) became important endpoints in the study of the genotoxic effects of soil,
waste water and radiation (Nauman et al., 1976; Cabrera & Rodriguez, 1999).
The most important contribution of the Trad-SHM assay was its use on atmospheric pollution, carried out with a
mobile laboratory (Schairer et al., 1979). The Trad-SHM assay evaluating the mutagenesis of chemical agents involves
maleic hydrazide (Gichner et al., 1982), methyl methane sulfonate, ethyl methane-sulfonate, dimethyl sulfate (Ichikawa
and Takahashi, 1978; Ichikawa et al., 1990; Sanda-Kamigawara et al., 1991), N-nitroso compounds and several organic
solvents, as well as evaluations of synergistic action between chemicals and between chemicals and radiation (Gichner
et al., 1988; Kuglik et al., 1994; Shima & Ichikawa, 1994; Shima & Ichikawa, 1995). In addition to studies of gaseous
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mutagens, the Trad-SHM assay has been used to assess the mutagenicity of aquatic environments (Lower et al., 1984;
Tano, 1989).
2.3 Vicia faba test
Vicia faba L. is a well known plant used for citological, physiological, radiobiological studies and as bio-test for
environmental toxicity screening. Some of its advantages are: the plant physiological properties and reactions toward
external pollutant agents are well known; the material is available during the whole year, not expensive, easy to grow and
to handle; the method does not require sterile conditions and expensive material or equipments, the root meristem
contains a high proportion of cell in mitosis; the chromosome number is low (2n=12) and chromosomes are large enough
for accurate scoring and studying of chemical substances effects on chromosome aberrations and chromatide sister
exchanges frequency (Kihlman, 1975; Poschenrieder et al., 1989; Gómez-Arroyo et al., 1994).
The root tip micronucleus, chromosome aberrations and sister chromatide exchange tests, as genotoxicity assays of
this plant, are the most employed on various types of contaminated materials.
V. faba micronuclei test has been firstly standardized by AFNOR, the French member organization of ISO. It can be
successfully performed for both liquid phase: exposure of plants to different liquid matrix, including soil water extracts,
and solid phase: direct exposure of plants to the soil, showing that the last one is more practical (Foltête, 2011).
The V. faba MCN test is employed to detect the presence and the quantal effects of many environmental pollutants
(present mostly in soil and extracted soil water, drinking and irrigation water sources), such as: heavy metals (Cd, Cr, Cu)
different effluents by natural processes and human activities: pesticides, herbicides, lanthanides- clastogenicity inducers,
municipal landfill leachates, laundry detergents (Badr, 1983; de Kergommeaux et al., 1983; De Marco et al., 1986; De
Marco et al., 1988; Jha & Singh, 1994; Ma e t al., 1995; Cotelle et al., 1999; Sang & Li, 2004).
The protocol standardization of Vicia faba chromosomal aberrations assay has been done in collaborative laboratory
studies all around the world, concluding that it is an efficient and reliable short-term bioassay for the rapid screening of
chemicals for clastogenicity (Kaul, 1969; Miadoková, 1992; Kanaya et al., 1994; Souguir, 2008; Adam & El-Ashry, 2010).
Vicia faba SCE test has been employed and is widely advised to detect mutagens and carcinogens, as: Arsenic and
Cadmium salts, food preservatives, pesticides and essences (Tempelaar, et al., 1982; Gómez-Arroyo et al., 1989;
Gómez-Arroyo et al., 1989; Xing & Zhang, 1990; Zhang et al., 1991; Zhang et al., 2009).
2.4 Lemna minor L. test
Water pollution by toxic micropollutants, which is predominantly the consequence of human activities (industry,
agriculture and urbanization), is one of the most critical problems concerning drinking water resources and environmental
protection of water bodies. That is the reason why several studies for aquatic ecosystems demonstrated that many
species of duckweed, a group of free-floating freshwater plants of the family Lemnaceae, are able to absorb and
accumulate high amount of heavy metals (especially Copper, Chromium, Nickel and Cadmium) in their biomass,
producing an internal concentration several fold greater than the nutrient medium (Wang, 1987; Jain et al., 1989; Zayed
et al., 1998; Miretzky et al., 2004; Khellaf & Zerdaoui, 2009).
Duckweed plants are especially suitable for use in complex effluent bioassays, and for testing herbicide pollution in
the aquatic environment, lake and river pollution, sediment toxicity (Wang, 1990). Among the tools used to study effects
of toxic elements on plants, growth and photosynthesis, plants as Lemna minor are often proposed as simple, rapid and
sensitive methods, witch for some industrial effluents, results really sensitive indicator (Taraldsen & Norberg-King, 1990;
AFNOR, 1996).
Common duckweed is potentially useful as an indicator of pollution, because it is a small monocot plant, grows
rapidly, is easy to culture, sensitive to a wide variety of toxicants and has the ability to integrate and rapidly monitor the
pollutant's variations in the water. Moreover, this plant as biotest tolerates unstable environmental conditions and exhibits
high sensitivity to heavy metal toxicity. Lemna bioassay can be efficiently used to assess combined effects of multi metal
samples, which can help explain many different interactions of metals on plant growth and metabolism. On the other hand
differences in duckweed test methodology occur with regard to test types, test vessels, control tests, nutrient media, end
points, and applications (U.S. EPA, 1985; Mackenzie et al. 2003). Evaluation of classical toxicity endpoints: relative
growth rate, dry to fresh weight ratio and guaiacol peroxidase activity (as early indicator of oxidative stress) can be done
(Horvat et al., 2007).
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2.5

Pisum sativum assay

The Pisum sativum L. (2n=14) bioassay has been shown to be a very good plant bioassay for assessing antimitotic
effects, micronuclei and chromosome aberrations both in mitosis and meiosis for somatic mutations induced by chemicals
(heavy metals, pesticides, etc.), radiations, and in situ environmental pollutants (Jain & Sarbhoy, 1987; Grant & Owens,
2001; Souguir et al., 2008).
Current interest in the field of investigating the impact of air pollutants on agricultural crops is now centred on short-term
low-level effects of the main phytotoxic gases O3, SO2 and NOx on crop production. P. sativum chronic exposure to air
pollutants can cause yield losses, changes in plant development and crop quality, reduced net growth (Ali, 2004).
P. sativum assay has also been used to evaluate photosynthesis and growth response under heavy metal stress (Hattab
et al., 2009). Pisum fulvum (2n=14) has also been applied in clastogenic studies, but to a much lesser extent (Grant &
Owens, 2001).
2.6 Nicotiana tabacum assays
Nicotiana tabacum is a widely used sensitive bio-indicator for ambient ozone (Sant’Anna, et al., 2008). Among the most
useful air monitoring tools are several cultivars of Nicotiana tabacum L., as: Bel-B ozone resistant, Bel-C ozone-sensitive,
Bel-W3 ozone supersensitive, cv. ZZ100, cv. Dynes and cv. Weather fleck, which were identified as indicators for ozone
and peroxyacyl nitrate (PAN), another phytotoxic oxidant (Ribas et al., 1998; Azadi & Doley 2004). Tobacco, used
extensively in studying the photochemical oxidant complex (Heggestad & Darley, 1968), has proven to be an excellent
monitor for several reasons. It produces new leaves continuously during the growing season. Leaves of different maturity
differ in sensitivity and leaves are uniformly sensitive at a given stage of growth. New injury is easily separated visually
from old injury. A Bel-W3 plant shows characteristic, easily identifiable, and quite specific symptoms of oxidant injury. The
so-called 'flecking' is made up of numerous small lesions, primarily on the upper leaf surface of fully expanded leaves.
Bel-W3 tobacco leaves injury by ozone demonstrate also the influence of soil type, soil moisture stress, light,
temperature, and nutrient level of the soil (Feder, 1978).
Nicotiana tabacum plants heterozygous for the Sulfur nuclear gene (Su) are also used as soil pollution bio-monitors,
because they can carry on photosynthesis, although not to the full extent. Su/+ plants can be used to analyze the
potential genotoxicity of ionizing radiation and toxic chemicals. The advantages are: non transgenic plants and visual
analysis of growth dynamic changes correlated with increasing of dark green spots on light-green leaves (caused by
various mutations, serving as an indicator of mutagenicity) can be done (Jastrebova et al., 2010).
2.7 Lycopersicon esculentum test
Tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) is considered as one of the most widely grown vegetable crop in the world.
Despite pathogens, one of the most constraints of tomato cultivation is the environmental pollution. Several studies have
shown that L. esculentum (2n=24) assay is a very good plant bioassay for assessing dry weight, seed germination,
radicula length, total soluble protein content, morphological features and fertility of pollens, chromosome damage both in
mitosis and meiosis, somatic and gene mutations, induced by: chemicals as: pesticides, fungicides, heavy metals (Pb,
Zn, Cd, Hg, etc.), ozone, boron, fluoranthene, municipal waste water sludge and different types of radiations, separately
or in combined treatments. Many of these pollutant agents causes clastogenic effects in L. esculentum. (Tort et al., 2005;
Lopez-Millan et al., 2009; Öztürk Çali, 2009; Hossain et al., 2010; Oguntimehin et al., 2010; Opeolu et al., 2010; Salam et
al., 2010; Usha et al., 2010; Abida & Begum, 2011; Sumer Aras et al., 2011).
Tests using L. esculentum can be made for a spectrum of mutant phenotypes of which many are identifiable in young
seedlings. The Lycopersicon bioassay has been shown to be as sensitive as other plant genotoxicity assays (Grant &
Owens, 2002).
2.8 Zea mays test
Agronomic plant Zea mays L. (2n=20) is a very good plant bioassay for assessing physiological and biochemical
responses, chromosome damage (both in mitosis and meiosis), somatic mutations and oxidative stress, induced by
heavy metals and metalloids, landfill leachate and wastewater, airborne particulates, radiations, etc. Physiological and
genotoxical parameters, as: fresh biomass, chlorophyll content, root colour, increased root thickness with stiffening and
reduced root length, lipid peroxidation, protein oxidation and activities of antioxidant enzymes, the mitotic index,
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chromosome aberrations, micronuclei and sister-chromatid exchange were evaluated (Doncheva et al., 1996; Jiang et al.,
2001; Poma et al., 2002; Sang et al., 2010; Duquesnoy et al., 2010; Han et al., 2011). Maize pollen has also been
employed as a monitor for environmental pollutants causing carcinogenesis (Lower et al., 1978; Plewa, 1978).
This plant has been used to study mutagenesis under both laboratory and in situ conditions. Maize is sensitive to a wide
range of mutagens and has the capacity to activate promutagens.
Tests using Zea mays can be made for a spectrum of mutant phenotypes of which many are identifiable in young
seedlings (Plewa, 1982; Grant & Owens, 2006).
The maize bioassay has been shown to be as sensitive and as specific assay as other plant genotoxicity assays, like:
Hordeum vulgare, Vicia faba, Crepis capillaris, Pisum sativum, Lycopersicon esculentum and Allium cepa and should be
considered in further studies in assessing clastogenicity (Liu et al., 2005; Grant & Owens, 2006).
3. Environmental pollution and plant bio-monitoring - a new approach for toxicity screening in Albania
Before 1990’ environmental situation in Albania did not fulfill any protection standards and the result of industry was air
pollution, water pollution, soil contamination, extermination of the flora and fauna and direct impact on the health of the
populations. Later one tons of poisonous substances, abandoned in derelicts factories, discharged in the environment.
Moreover increase in air, water, and soil pollution was caused by second-hand cars, trash burning, waste production by
consumption increase and individuals and businesses irresponsibility, which illegally dumped waste on fields, forests,
rivers, sea and waterways, giving rise to harmful and dangerous bacteria and algae and producing a lot of methane,
which is deadly for water organisms, and a greenhouse gas many times more powerful than CO2 (UNEP, 2000; AFP,
2004).
Major sources of air pollution in Albania include: increasing traffic (using mainly leaded petrol and falling on air
bubbles of NOx, SO2, CO and CO2 above the tolerance level set by the World Health Organizations) combined with badly
maintained roads, energy production (oil and gas extraction and refining), numerous cement- and metal-producing
factories (emitting thousands of tons of dust per year), rapid urban development, construction industry (spreading
particulate matter). (SSC & REC/CEE, 2000)
Contamination of soil and water is another major environmental problem in our country, mainly caused by:
abandoned factories, mining enterprises, deforestation, soil erosion, changes in sediment supply, hydroelectric dams and
channel modifications, uncontrolled migration and settling in lowland areas, tourism activities, illegal hunting, fishing and
collection of essential oil plants, , waste dumps. Waste management is at a low level, very little recycling of waste is
undertaken and the main method of disposal is dumping on land. There are no collection systems in rural areas and small
towns, and no system for management of hazardous waste. The degradation water quality of many natural sources in
Albania (rivers, lakes, streams) is significant. At the same time water of some rivers is used for drinking water supply and
irrigation. Some of the hot spots of hazardous substance are the chemical plant in Porto Romano, the plastics plant in
Vlora (mercury), the nitrate plant in Fier (arsenic), the Ballshi Oil Refinery and Sharra landfill. (NEA, 2000; SSC &
REC/CEE, 2000; Floqi et al., 2007)
Negative impact of environmental pollution includes: losses in species, increasing number of endangered species,
local extinction of grass meadows, respiratory and cardiovascular diseases, celebral weakness, babies born with
deformities, cancer and huge mutagenic problems in the future.
Nowdays there is still present a weak implementation of environmental protection laws and lack of control over them.
Only a small part of Albania’s territory has protected status, which is considered too small to have a long-term impact on
biodiversity protection. Access to safe water and adequate sanitation are other significant public health problems to be
solved by government institutions. Standard targeted chemical analyses do not provide information about the biological
effects of pollutants, determined analytically (Smaka-Kincl et al., 1996; Kungolos et al., 2006; Žegura et al., 2009). In this
context, toxicity and genotoxicity tests employing microorganisms, plant cells and mammalian cells, alone or in
combination with chemical analysis, are widely used all around the world, but not in Albania. Unlike physico-chemical
analysis, saprobiological, cytogenetical and genotoxical analysis in plants are currently not an integral part of the
environment quality monitoring programs, conducted by Ministry of Environment, Forestry and Water Administration
(National Environmental Strategy, 2006 and the Environment Sector and Cross Cutting Strategy, 2007 and National
Water Council).
The Allium test has been recently introduced in Albania to screen the chemical water quality of Shkodra Lake, Buna
and Drini rivers, Malësia e Madhe and NënShkodra lowland water bodies (Kopliku et al. 2011; Mesi & Koliku, 2011; Mesi
et al., 2011; Kopliku et al. 2012; Mesi et al., 2012).
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All above mentioned higher plants are part of Albanian wild and cultivated vegetation, so plant toxicity screening
methods can provide a new approach, potentially applicable in Albania as a developing country, where chemical pollution
monitoring is really expensive. Additionally simple plant bio-tests can be included in Albanian curricula and environmental
education projects (Xhuveli et al., 1987; ASHRSH, 2000; Nasto Th. & Bardhi, N., 2004; Dhora & Rakaj, 2010; MAFCP,
2011).
4. Conclusions
x
x

This is the first review about plant bioassays, wich can be used for environmental toxicity screening in Albania.
Moreover, for the possibility of assessing several physiological and genetic endpoints, theses tests also enable
the evaluation of presence (bioindication and bioaccumulation) and action mechanisms of the pollutants on the
exposed plant organisms.This is rather crucial even for the fact that most part of above mentioned plants are
important crops for albanian agriculture.
The results of provided methods for screening environmental contamination included in this paper, can serve as
a warning to other test systems.
Researchers employed in the respective field can find valuable information easily applicable in our country’s
institutions responsable for environment protection.
In addition plant bioassays described and analyzed in this review can be included into the academic curricula
and concretely contribute to scientific education of new scientists generation and the ammelioration of
environment situation in our deloping country.

x
x
x
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